
®Implementation of ServiceNow

for a leading software provider

ATTENTION. ALWAYS.



THE CUSTOMER

THE CHALLENGE

Our customer is one of the leading cloud software companies 
based out ofChicago. It helps brand-driven organizations control 
and manage brand assets and activities to drive business decisions. 
They provide services to 78,000 users and10,800 brands in 150 
countries for consumer products, retail, and pharmaceutical 
brands worldwide.

The huge client base of our customer posed a great challenge for 
them to provide customized solution for each one of them. They 
were in need of a service desk support portal for their customers to 
manage real time scenarios unique to each end user. Their existing 
ITSM processes were not on par with the industry standards.

Non availability of a formulated ticketing system for their end 
users to raise tickets and to keep track of the status

Lack of integration in their ITSM process to monitor the 
billings and chargeback for customersLack of integration in 

Disorganized (manual) entries due to the absence of an 
efficient ticket tracking system

Increased manual working hours due to the complications in 
their workflow process

Some of the other challenges were:
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Due to the lack of external customer support, our client was 
unable to track and monitor the customer requirements on day to 
day basis. They were in need of automating and customizing their 
service desk tool. After a rigorous selection  process, Aspire was 

®selected as their preferred partner for implementing ServiceNow  
in order to strengthen their end user support process.

THE SOLUTION

Fomulating a unique 

business solution by 

®customizing ServiceNow  

to give more detailed 

methodology of workings 

in Incident Management, 

Problem Management and 

Client Care for their 

customers.

®Providing consulting and ServiceNow  implementation for 
the client.

®Creating an external client support through ServiceNow .

Fomulating a unique business solution by customizing 
®ServiceNow  to give more detailed methodology of 

workings in Incident Management, Problem Management 
and Client Care for their customers.

Analyzing the environment and proposing a separate 
module called “Client Care”. Strict time logs were set as it 
was needed for client billings.

Creating a new enhanced reporting feature.

Reducing interventions and creating a quick and effective 
workflow management.

Aspire Systems changed the existing scenario by

Version
Fuji

Work Environment 
Testing and Production

No. of Users Handled 
200+

Development Methodology 
Agile

Locations Handled 
USA, Europe, Asia Pacific

Time to Production 
250 hours



Automated SLA based ticket escalations resulted 
in more efficient ticket handling.

Automated ticket routing and load balancing 
based on time zone and resource availability 
resulted in shorter turn-around for ticket resolution.

Real-time ticket status visibility and notifications 
increased end-client confidence.

Delighted their end customers with a single system 
of record.

The user interface was modern, intuitive and 
efficient.

Provided an easy triaging and tracking of tickets 
which reduced 1/3 of overall time consumption.

BUSINESS
BENEFITS

Resolution process is simplified as the application 
provides automatic knowledge base suggestions.
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